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Screen recorder, vcr, Mobi Screen Recorder vcr with audio, screen recorder &amp; music video editor, video editor, free screen recording, vcr &amp; video editor screen recorder &amp; video recorder - XRecorder screen recorder with audio and facecam, screenshots super recorder - screen recorder, capture, az screen recorder editor -
no Root GO recorder - screen recorder, Video Editor Screen Recorder With Facecam &amp; Audio, Video Editor Screen Recorder With Facecam &amp; Screenshot Capture Screen Recorder Mobizen Screen Recorder - Record, Capture, Edit Super Screen Recorder–No Root REC &amp; Screenshot Screen Recorder with Audio, Master
Video Editor 2.0.5 Description Screen Recorder with Audio, Master Video Editor (Master Video Editor Package Name: com.screenrecorder.recorder.editor) is developed by Pro Video Editor &amp; Music Video Maker Photo Collage and the latest version of Screen Recorder with Audio , Master Video Editor 2.0.5 was updated on November
27, 2020. Screen Recorder with Audio, Master Video Editor is in the Video Players &amp; Editors category. You can control all screen recorder developer apps with Audio, Master Video Editor, and find 55 apps alternative to Screen Recorder with audio, Master Video Editor on Android. This app is currently free. This app can be
downloaded to Android 5.0+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files APKFab.com are original and 100% secure with quick download. Master Screen Recorder is a free stable screen recorder and powerful video editor. It is a smooth game recorder with audio. It allows you to record the game while playing, use the facial camera to
record yourself in the video without rooting and without recording time limits. It also provides special features like shake to stop and a tap to hide the recording window, you can doodle/edit/cut/compress your video at ease. And for our VIP users, there is no watermark.** TOP FEATURES ** ● You can use your face camera to record
yourself and make original videos● Shake to stop: Just a tap to start recording and a tap to pause/shoot at any time, or you can simply shake your phone to stop recording.● Supports recording videos with internal audio for Android 10+ users.● Easily hide the frameless video recording window while recording the game or capturing the
screen, it provides a clear screenshot.● Change aspect ratio to widescreen, vertical or automatic square. It is an ideal screen recorder.● Simple interface, recording game, video calls, live shows, movies or sporting events. You can also edit the video you record. Doodle anything you want, cut or videos with simple steps. You can also
convert your video to mp3.● We provide 1440p resolution, 12.0Mbps quality, 60 FPS, HD mode, both portrait and landscape video orientation. We also provide custom settings to meet all your needs and make eye-catching videos.-Smooth Recorder &amp; Powerful Video Editor: ✓ Mosaic function: blur everything you want to make an
original video✓ Multi music: add more music to make you do Video cooler✓ over 1000 materials: we continue to update trendy filters/various transitions/hot music/unique subtitles/cute stickers and gifs.✓ Movie effects: we offer special effects like neon/festival/emotions and more. ✓ Monotonous themes: We have over 100 free themes
that include Christmas/Birthday/Love/Romance to fit the whole occasion.✓ Fully licensed music: you can download music online or add local songs from your device. You can even record your voice or use our sound effects as cartoon characters/robots to make your video even cooler.✓Free video editor/dual camera recorder:
Cut/unisci/trim/split/reverse/duplic/wheel/collage/compress/crop the video you record with simple steps. ✓ Doodle: draw anything you want to make an original video. You can convert the video to mp3. Screen Recorder gives you professional editing tools to make hot videos.-Share the video you record on the social network: we provide
HD mode and fast mode, we choose what you need. You can also automatically record audio from the microphone. Post your video to YouTube/Facebook/Twitter/Instagram to share your story with friends. Screen Recorder is a powerful free dual camera recorder that provides high-quality video. Screen recorder with audio and video
editor is a well-functional app that allows you to take screenshots and edit images. Download now and have fun! Don't forget to rate 5* to support the developer! Any feedback from you is helpful to us! Screen Recorder with Audio, Master Video Editor 2.0.5 Update - New feature: Record internal audio (requires Android 10 and later).- Fix
bugs and optimize product experience Read more V Recorder is a stable screen recorder/game recorder/saver video for Android, even a powerful all-in-one video editor. VideoShow Recorder lets you record the game while playing, capture the screen with a single tap, and edit the video with filters, effects, music. It is our duty to offer
users high quality video and clear screenshot without rooting and without limits of recording time. You can draw on the screen while recording, easily record your phone screen with an internal/external sound. As for our VIP users, you can have an even smoother experience and record watermarkless videos.**Key advantages** - Powerful
recording:✓You can easily hide the frameless video recording window when recording or capturing the screen, change the aspect ratio to widescreen, portrait or square. ✓Record internal audio, this screen recorder internal sound recording.✓Brush: You can doodle on the screen while recording, writing or drawing anything you like. ✓It is
a stable screen video recorder to record videos, record tutorials and capture the screen.✓It only takes a tap to start recording on your phone with audio, a single tap to pause/resume at any time.✓Simple interface, super easy to record while playing, recording video calls or live shows, taking screenshots, rec screens and editing
images.✓This video capture provides high quality and custom settings: 1440p resolution, 1440p, Quality, 60 FPS, HD video support, portrait and landscape video orientation. With this screen recorder with audio, you can change your video settings at will to suit your needs and record clear and fluid videos.- Professional video editing: -
Trendy filters: we offer popular filters to make your videos unique.— Cute stickers: with funny stickers/GIFs, you can make a popular video with simple steps.— Themes: We have over 100 elaborate free themes that include Christmas/macaron/precious memo to fit the whole occasion.- Thousands of licensed music: you can download
music online or add local songs from your device. You can even record your voice or use our sound effects as cartoon characters/robots to popularized your video.— Free video editor: Cut/unisci/size/split/reverse/duplicate/rotate/collage/compress/crop your recording clips easily. — Speed control: Use rapid motion/slow motion to change
the speed of the video. — Magic Brush: touch screen to draw, doodle everything you want to make an original video. You can also blur the image, add mosaic to cover areas you don't want to show. Or convert the video to GIF. VideoShow Recorder gives you professional editing tools to make popular videos.-Share your recording clips
with friends: ✓ VideoShow game recorder can record your phone screen in HD or fast mode. ✓You can also automatically record audio from the microphone, which makes it convenient to create a custom video.✓It is a stable vcr to record tutorials on the phonevideoShow Screen recorder with audio and editor is a well-functional app that
captures all your precious moments with your smartphone, captures screenshots and edits images. Download it now and live a great experience! Discsomer:1. This application is not related to YouTube. It's a recording tool. Please strictly comply with the terms of the YouTube platform before using this application to register.2. We respect
the copyright of the owners. Please confirm that you have obtained the permission or permission of the owners before using this application for registration.3. This application is only for your personal study and use of research. The content of the registration must not exceed the scope of personal use. Take the screen and voice recorder
and screenshot app all in one, can you believe it? With our application, anything will become possible. Now you can take screenshots with just one tap. In addition, you will have a video recording that will record while playing with the face camera. On the other hand, it is a camera that can record the face and screen★ face cam and screen
recording Internal audio recorder- Open the app to start recording on the screen. Our toolbar will appear on the screen for your customization such as turning on the camera, drawing on the screen or pausing at any time. It is simple and intuitive to record games on your phone, sound and facecam at the same time.- After recording, you
can optionally edit the recording screen video. We support the change: size size effects, speed or adding music to make your video really impressive and unique.★ Screen shot and screenshot editing:- Take a screenshot of your phone with a single tap- Support editor screenshot app with blur, cut or graft....... ★ Manage video screen
capture format settings- You can choose to save vcr and editor in many formats with high-quality resolution such as HD, Full HD... ✔ Screen recorder without root root and no login required✔ Unlimited time to record screen and audio✔ HD game screen recorder with facecam✔ Customize the title of the video while saving✔ Sharing video
screen recording with audio through social networks✔ simple interface, easy to record video calls or record games while playing✔ Support multiple devices✔ Camera recording app for FREE Want to know how to record your screen , do you want to make a mobile video tutorial or record video call? If you're still fighting for the best solution
to the high-quality screen recorder, come to our rootless recording screen app. The screen recorder with audio will be much easier and faster. Plus, a great app that captures all your good times with your smartphone. So, download the screen recording app now to have a great experience! Experience!
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